
Minutes of Trinity Academy Parent Council 7th March 2022   (online meeting) 

 

Mike Nicholson (Chair) opened the meeting by welcoming all, reminder that all PC meetings open to 

anyone in parent/carer forum to attend.  Apologies from Lynn Liddall, Stuart Watson, Clare Sharpe 

and Kath and Martin Williamson.  

Proposed agenda: HT update, extracurricular activities/parental involvement, career choice/parental 

involvement, Parent Council business/next steps. 

1. Headteacher update: 

Staffing: Staff absence remains an issue, but not a significant concern.  More short-term covid 

related absence with staff off 7-10 days, less long term absence issues at present.  Planning for 

staffing for August 2022 already underway e.g. appointment of a new teacher for Business Studies.  

Pupil absence: stable at TA,  no significant increase due to covid at present.  

Plans for rest of session/22-23: with restrictions expected to ease further, current considerations 

include some form of in-person awards ceremony, Sports Personality event and performance, with 

plans for a school show (expressive arts) in next academic year.  Consulting on future of parental 

consultation will take place shortly amidst awareness of mixed views on whether to retain online 

meetings, revert to in-person or have a hybrid.  Coursing and next year’s timetable under way, P7 

transition days (sport-focused) have started.  

Bangholm/Phase 2 : going well, slight hold up utilities (Scottish Power) but handover expected in 

mid-June. Design team are planning consultation work soon with parents and community groups 

and also with primary parents.  In addition, a small group to form to offer a ‘parent voice’ to Mr 

Burge in the coming months. Around 8 have volunteered for far from the ‘parent bank’ volunteers 

and PC list - anyone else from the wider parent forum who is interested contact Parent Council. 

Representation from parents of pupils with additional support needs would be particularly welcome.    

Community use will be coordinated by Edinburgh Leisure, and they are already forming books / 

programme (contact is Jimmy Livingston).  

ACTION – parent volunteers who would like to be involved in small group for ongoing feedback on 

design of phase 2, contact Mike/Parent Council. trinityparentcouncil@googlemail.com 

Q and A 

Some questions around workload and timing of assessment ‘round 2’, and rationale for having 

second prelims?  – couple of parents noting concern about heavy workload and second round of 

‘prelims’ coinciding with deadlines for essays/folios/practical exams in music, media, languages.  Mr 

Burge noted the model was continued from last year’s Covid situation, and needs to continue to 

cover the “what ifs” and to provide evidence in the case of appeals.  Less than ¼ of courses had 

second prelim at TA, at discretion of CL/teachers as to whether this was beneficial for a particular 

course.  School will look at assessment calendar for next session and publish info on this early into 

next academic year. Mr Burge noted last year more pupils raised concern early about potential 

clashes of periods which have prelims, and will consider how to enable pupils and families to 

highlight particular issues eg consecutive periods of assessments in any one day.  

Will assessments take into account disproportionate teacher/pupil absence? There was some 

rescheduling of prelims, eg Media, where this had been an issue.  School is working through a list of 
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learners who have lost a lot of class time due to covid. Any issue of pupils in the same year group 

having experienced differing levels of teaching because of staff absence, and therefore potentially 

having had different prelim preparation, should be addressed by the internal moderation process. 

Sports kit – will pupils have to transition to the new kit? – TA PE official kit being replaced from 

summer 22 with more affordable items - no issue with wearing the old style kit for PE/training/extra 

curricular sport.  School will be providing ‘match strip/kit’ for those who play for teams. Pupils also 

have option to purchase their own kit but there is no expectation that they do so. 

Study Leave/June arrangements? – this is currently being finalised - seniors will be in for couple of 

days after Easter hols then study leave for S6, most of S5, and S4 who are doing 5 or more National 5 

exams.  This will be communicated shortly.  Pupils will move up a year in June as usual, timetable 

choice and coursing takes time to allow free choice model, info on this will be released soon.  

Mike thanked Mr Burge and moved on to next section of the meeting. 

 

2. Extracurricular Sports (refer to attached info) 

Mr Burge and CL of PE, Mrs Stirling, recently met with small group of parents to discuss 

extracurricular sport.  Currently 8 sports on offer, and 13 competitive teams who play Sat am in 

hockey/rugby/football.  Huge number of teams relative to other state schools in Edi.  Historically 

supported by staff, student teachers, former pupils and current pupil volunteers.  Looking at how to 

sustain/expand this model, especially with launch of Bangholm sports centre.  Looking for parental 

involvement to help, either with coaching support, or support with other aspects requiring no 

experience of the sport (logistics, organisation, adults on site during fixtures, ensure right kit etc).   

Lorna M noted it would be helpful to have a breakdown of what exactly would be required, if not 

coaching.  

 

3. Career Choice/Parental Involvement 

Liz Blair, Mike Nicholson and Joy Nicholson gave overview of some current and proposed future 

ways in which parents and the PC can help with career advice for pupils. 

Positive Destination Stories : Liz Blair has being doing work to compile some stories from former 

pupils (FPs) on their ‘positive destinations’.  Questionnaire sent out (word of mouth/personal 

contacts at this stage), what are people doing now, what did they do and enjoy at school, what are 

their plans for the future, reflections and sharing advice.  Overall aim to create stories of FP’s that 

demonstrate diversity of experience, inspire pupil choice of subjects/possible career paths, illustrate 

the “no wrong path” in real life, assist home-pupil discussions on careers, be source of useful info for 

PSL’s to use with pupils plus potential source contacts for advice/in school talks, show breadth of 

achievements and destinations to share with wider community inc primary families.   >20 responses 

to date.  Personal reflections really powerful and several have offered to come in to speak with 

pupils and staff.  

ACTION: if anyone knows of former pupils that would be willing to participate, please put them in 

contact with parent council/Liz – we are keen to capture stories of a variety of paths pupils have 

taken 



Career Clinics: Mike noted that pre-covid, the PC had launched an initiative with a weekly half hour 

meeting slot where parents with different careers (journalism, nursing, law, engineering to date) 

would come in to school to talk about their work and meet with senior pupils.  This was an informal 

set up, with an opportunity for Q and A with pupils, and an easy way for parents to support school.  

Intend to launch this again. 

ACTION: interested volunteers for this please contact Mike (from meeting – Sandra Rathjen, 

Alexandra Speirs, Lorna Morgan, Matthew Perren, Liz Blair, Steinunn Boyce volunteered).  

Engage Career Events: Joy Nicholson gave an update on careers event run by Boroughmuir HS/PC 

that she had attended.  This event runs three times a year, involving a range of speakers from 

varying backgrounds, no slides/informal breakout rooms, small group setting enabling easy 

discussion and Q and A.  Excellent opportunity to hear about the many paths successful individuals 

have taken to end up where they are, often starting out quite differently from where they end up.  

This particular event featured a GP, the director of the Book Festival, a political scientist/academic, 

civil servant/former pupil.   

We discussed a former ‘speed dating’ type careers event held at TA, and will consider whether we 

could set up something like the engage events in future.  

Joy will liaise with Bryan Campbell re this. 

Mr Burge noted that engagement like this with parents and giving pupils insights into different 

careers was a very valuable addition to the career discussions/course choice information which the 

school provided. 

4. Data on Positive Destinations for TA – Mr Burge 

Mr Burge presented data for TA positive destinations.  In 2021 there were 150 school leavers across 

S4-6, of which 51% went on to Higher Education, 19% Further Education, 20% Employment, others 

to volunteering, training schemes etc.   

For S6 in 2020-21 out of 100 S6 pupils, 74% moved on to Higher Education (5 year high).   

For 2021, the data shows for TA that the percentage of pupils going on to a ‘positive destination’ is 

within 1% of our ‘virtual comparator’ school, which is an improvement in the trend for the school.  

Some concerns around forthcoming S4-6 attainment data with some pupils dropping courses (eg 

S6’s with unconditional offers, some pupils taking ‘crash’ subjects).  School continues to work on this 

area - Mr Campbell DHT has this as part of his strategic remit and there are Developing Young 

Workforce (DYW) and 16+ workers in school. There is a focus on the principle of “no wrong path” 

and that the traditional route (school > uni) is not necessarily best for all, and other very good 

pathways exist. 1:1 course choice interviews launched (with mixed success because of low uptake to 

date).   

 

5. Finance 

Following the last meeting, the PC donated £500 to school for anti-poverty work/float of money.   

Current PC balance = £1928. 00 

Thanks to Dave Henderson Treasurer, and also to Morag Burnett who has kindly volunteered to take 

on this role as Dave’s daughter leaves school this June.   



 

AOB 

We would like a small bank of volunteers who would be happy to minute take the PC meeting. This 

would spread the load away from one individual. Anyone willing to be an occasional minute taker 

please contact Parent Council. 

Mike noted that he would be stepping down as Chair at the next AGM (Oct) and would welcome a 

conversation with anyone interested (not specifically in that post) but in the next phase of life of the 

Parent Council. 

There was some discussion about the future format of meetings given that there will be an 

opportunity to meet in person again. There was some support for this, but the recognition that 

online does increase accessibility and attendance – although it was noted that this meeting had the 

lowest attendance since online meetings began. 

Morag Burnett noted it would be v helpful to give overview to what PC does for those who have 

never set foot in the school.  Mike noted the role has varied depending on needs, at times eg 

lobbying the council for investment, fundraising, poverty work, small group consultation, 

recruitment of senior staff posts, welcome to S1 events, developing a school handbook for families, 

etc – but that PC was not tied to the past for the future! The current culture of the school being keen 

to communicate with parents, and involve parents through small consultation/challenge groups, was 

setting some of the tone for parent engagement. 

Mike closed the meeting and thanked Matthew, Helen, Morag and Liz for their input and help.   

 

Dates of future PC meetings: 27/4, 6/6.   

Minutes will be made available to the parent forum within 2 weeks of each meeting. 

 

 

 


